The Bowhill Times
Christmas edition!

Your favourite newspaper
Look inside this issue for juicy
info you won’t find anywhere else!

Welcome to our first ever edition!
edition!

Do you know your teachers? Think again when you
read interview our two newest arrivals! Turn to page
2-3 to find out all the secrets...
Turn to page 6 for
an instant update
on the Sport news
this term!
Cracker Joke

Turn to page 7 for a Christmas

Q. Whats brown
and sticky?

Wordsearch and a few cracking

B

A. A stick!

Jokes!

Welcome From Editors
Hi everybody, welcome to the first edition of The Bowhill
Times! We hope you enjoy reading it as much as our team
enjoyed writing it. This issue is packed full of facts and
fun! Find out all about our new teachers and how they
are settling in, plus a couple of sneaky secrets too.
Enjoy!!!

The Wizard of Oz
Are you a pantomime person? Searching for something to
watch after Christmas? Well search no more! The Wizard
of Oz is an outstanding performance put on by the Exeter
Police and Hospital Players at the Barnfield Theatre. From
the 27th-31st of January 2016 you will be able to witness
this excellent production and even better, all the money
goes to Children’s Hospice South West. With ticket prices
only at £11 for adults and £7.50 for kids, why miss out on
this fantastic opportunity with an audience participation
song and an amazing raffle with great prizes? Come along
and join in with the fun!
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SECRETS REVEALED- INTERVIEWING
Written by Jack Bennellick and Amelia Whyte
As a welcome to Bowhill, we decided that it would be a
kind thing to do to interview our new latest teachers Mr.
Martin and Mr. Roddy.
Q Why did you decide to be a teacher?
A (Mr. Martin) - Because I enjoy watching children
succeed and get better.
A (Mr. Roddy) - I was inspired by my year 5/6 teacher and
I enjoy working with children.
Q If you could add one school rule, what would it be?
A (Mr. Martin) - Everyone must smile all of the time.
A (Mr. Roddy) - You have to have fun all of the time.
Q What would be your dream Christmas present under
£1000?
A (Mr. Martin) - I would love to have a ball pit room in my
house.
A (Mr. Roddy) – I would love a PS4.
Q Do you like the idea of the school Newspaper and why?
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A (Mr. Martin) - Yes, because year 6 is separated and we
would like to know more.
A (Mr. Roddy) - Definitely, because people need to know
what’s going on in school and around the world.
Q What is your favourite subject and why?
A (Mr. Martin) – My favourite subject is maths because I
enjoy solving problems.
A (Mr. Roddy) – Science because I get to be involved.
Q If you were to choose something else to do but not a
teacher, what would it be?
A (Mr. Martin) - Policeman!
A (Mr. Roddy) - I would have been in the army because I
got a scholarship.
Q What are you currently reading for enjoyment?
A (Mr. Roddy) – Game of thrones.
Q What is your favourite actor?
A (Mr. Martin) – Will Ferrell.
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Christmas crazy!
With year 5 rehearsing their amazing Christingle,
Receptions performing their cute nativity, and year 3
singing under bright Christmas lights and raining clouds,
no class has been left out in Bowhill’s Christmas
extravaganza! And that’s just the beginning!
With hampers to be won, carols to be sung and Christmas
parties to enjoy, this is a Christmas you really can’t forget!
Who is Santa’s
favourite singer?

What did the snowman say
to the other snowman?

Elf-Is Presly!

Do you smell carrots?

What do Santa’s Elfs learn at school?
The Elf-abet!
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Ks2 School Curriculum
This term has been full of fun and games for all pupils. In
Year 3/4, children have enjoyed learning about Ancient
Egypt and a visit from Clive Pig ensured they all left the
subject full of knowledge.
In year 5, students have loved writing their own myths
and looking at others from the time of Ancient Greece,
which fits in with their history topic.
In year 6, pupils have been learning about the tragedy of
world war two. They made amazing models of Anderson
shelters and fantastic cakes without eggs. Save some for
us!
By Bethan Olver
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Cowick Barton Fields Halloween
Fun Run
On the 29th of October 2015 there was a children’s charity
Halloween fun run at Cowick Barton Fields and Pinces
Garden for Age UK Exeter. Over five hundred children
competed, and all got a medal for taking part. Most
children who ran were wearing a Halloween costume,
since it was Halloween Fun Run. There was a one
kilometre and a three kilometre run.
Everyone who took part raised over one thousand, two
hundred pounds for age UK Exeter all together. The run
was for all ages. The one kilometre and the three
kilometres run was, going through Cowick Barton Fields
and Pinces Garden. The run also had some spooky
surprises on the way throughout the route, around the
park and garden.
By Sophie Bracher
What paper likes music?
Wrapping paper!
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Fun Puzzles for you and your friends

Christmas word search
OCRACKERSTGZMUEKYLLOHGWVHXPXIB

RUDOLPH

RCGSRARXTHPSZEANZIPUTHMOZSWWJO

TREE

VENRDNHMIYOPTJSUBKOOAMKYEKEICT

CRACKERS

SQXULSDLVCAONSOAOMTPIIWKURISHC

HOLLY

JBISHZFESTIVEJKXWYSULOBTZEXLUI

STOCKING

NWLZVFGFSSEKBFNHYSBNRHTAERWRSG

SPROUTS

NTDWQKSTOTTOXXMRULWMIJCRHESZDE

ROAST

RDVBSPKJYNREKTC

SANTA
FESTIVE

Cracker Jokes
How do you get
pikachu on a bus?
Pokemon!

What type of pen is the best
footballer?
A Permenent Marker!
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